
Dax LeDoux, Hip Hop and Jazz Teacher 

Dax LeDoux has been dancing with the Red Lodge School of Dance since 2003. He began his dance 
training with Creative Movement and then transitioned into HipHop two years later. He took HipHop classes 
for eight years, Tap classes for six years, private Tap lessons for three years, Jazz classes for four years, Modern 
classes for nine years and private Ballet lessons for four years.  

 Outside of the Red Lodge School of Dance, Dax has also had years of training.  He studied and 
performed with CDS Dance School in Billings in their HipHop dances for two years.  He began doing dance 
camps in 2010, dancing at more than seven different dance camps for multiple years.  He has attended 
Montana Dance Arts Association camps in Great Falls and Belgrade since 2010.  Dax also went to two week 
long camps at Miss Linda’s School of Dance in Great Falls and three dance weekend camps at Tanya’s Dance in 
Belgrade.  At one point, Dax traveled to LA twice to perform at DancerPalooza to take week long dance camps 
from some of the top names in the industry and be part of a music video. Dax has taught five different dance 
camps of his own at the Red Lodge School of Dance including Adrenaline Rush.  

 Dax has also been trained in Gymnastics for three years. He started with dance style gymnastics at the 
Red Lodge School of Dance, then progressed to Olympic style gymnastics at the Billings Gymnastic School and 
most recently he learned cheerleading style gymnastics at Billings All Star Cheer where he took group classes 
as well as private lessons. 

 Some of the well-known performers and choreographers Dax has worked with include Twitch, Kenny 
Wormald, Bobby Newberry, Randi and Hefa, Rich and Tone Talauega, Brian Freedman, Nick Drago, Trump 
Card, Daniel Cruz, Dexter Jones, Bosco, Marquez Johnson, Wesley Quinn, and many others. 

 Dax started student teaching HipHop in 2014 for two years before he took on the responsibilities of the 
fulltime teacher in 2016. In 2022, he started teaching Acro and Jazz classes.  Dax enjoys teaching dance classes 
and helping students progress and learn, as well as taking classes to continue expanding his knowledge of 
dance.  He looks forward to working with and helping the Red Lodge School of Dance grow for years to come. 

 


